Physical Development
I can hold a pencil
*Remind your child to use “pinchy”
fingers when writing*
I can copy shapes
*draw shapes for your child to copy*

Personal, Social and Emotional
Development
I can take turns
*play a simple card game such as snap*
I can play with others
* play with your child with an activity
that they choose*

Understanding of the World

I can talk about my family and events.
*Upload to tapestry a photo that your
child can talk about*
I can talk about my environment.
*go on an Winter walk to the park and
talk about what you can see*

I can hop
*Play hopscotch*
I can do up my coat

Welcome to Nursery!

*hood on head and then put in your
arms*

The children have all settled in
Fabulously :)
We have a busy and exciting half term
ahead...

Literacy

Topics this term:

Reading
I enjoy listening to stories
*read and share your favourites*
I can recognise my name
*Use the name card to hide around
the house and find*
Writing
I draw shapes and letters
*practise copying shapes and the
first letter of their name*
I tell you what I have drawn
*draw pictures of family and friends*

Number rhymes, Autumn, Goldilocks,
Three Little Pigs, Gingerbread Man and
Christmas!

Expressive Arts and Design
I can sing a simple song
*sing along to rhymes*

I can draw my family
*drawing faces*
I can pretend with my friends
*role play cooking dinner*

Maths

Number
I can recognise some numbers.
*Look for numbers in the
environment*
I can count one object at a time.
*touch each object as you count*
Shape, space & Measure
I can compare two lengths.
*measure the family and talk about
who is tallest and smallest*
I can make a simple pattern.
*play what comes next*

